
  Valiant and steadfast Professional seeking to obtain a position which 
  utilizes my commitment to design,  organization, customer service, 
  and project completion. 

  
 Education
  Bachelor of Fine Art
  American Academy of Art, Chicago, Illinois 

 Experience

     2015             Illustrator at Eropium
   -    Conceptualize Designs and Illustrations of current musical artists
  -    Keep up with current trends and incorporate them into art
  -    Keep an ongoing output of work while mainting fresh styles
2014-2015       Illustrator on Baby Girl Graphic Novel
   -    Collaborate with the writer on page layout
  -    Responsible for watercolor illustration in each panel on a page
  -    Convey mood and emotion through environment and characters
    2013  Storyboard Artist for Janelle Monae “Gonna Do” Music Video
  -     Work closely with the director to illustrate party atmoshpere
  -     Create establishing shots by illustrating real life venue spaces
  -     Illustrate multiple characters  and convey story progression
2011-2013       Graphic Designer for GiftsForYouNow.com
  -    Work closely with Art Director to create various designs
  -    Designed and developed images for apparel
  -    Update Designs and Illustrations for existing product
     2012 Storyboard Artist for “Good People” Film
  -    Illustrate scenes of the �lm 
  -    Work together with the Director to put script to storyboards
     2010 Poster Artist for band Northpilot  
  -     Illustrate and Design posters for live shows
  -     Help set up and sell merchandise at music venues
  -     Promote shows through social media
     2008-09       Midwest Independent Film Festival
  -     Design Banners for cofounder of the festival
  -     Create graphics for the �lm festival  
     2007- 08      Storyboard Artist, “Reggie”,  Creative ADD, Chicago, IL  
  -     Collaborate with the Director to visualize ideas
  -     Create 160 frames for the �lm
     2006 Storyboard Artist, “The Byrds Fear”, Creative ADD, Chicago, IL
  -     Collaborate with Film Director to illustrate ideas
  -     Draft 80 frames 
  -     4 shot setups for cast and characters
  -     Illustrate 8 di�erent characters in emotional scenes
 

Marcelo Biott
mjbiott@gmail.com

773-213-2417

Illustration

 

Skills
Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign, Html, CSS, Microsoft Word, 
Excel, Powerpoint

Wacom Tablet, Cintiq, Watercolor painting, Pen Ink, Brush Ink,  
Pastels, Photography and Dark room, Acrylic painting, 
Silk Screen, Framing

Additional Skillsm

mjb-art.com


